Newspaper
The Big Interview! Its your job as a roving reported to find the news story!
You will do that by interviewing someone you know. It may be a family member or a friend, if it’s
someone that doesn’t live in your house then you will need to use technology to get your story, like
a phone call, video call or email!
Before you interview the person think about the questions you will want to ask them and what you
want to get out of the interview!

You are the newspapers TOP science reporter!
You have to Create an active and fun science report! Make the report about the animals or creatures you find in your house or garden. Study them and see how they behave, what do they eat,
how do they sleep, how they interact with other creatures? Add to your study by making drawings
and or taking pictures!!

Create a sports report on a famous past sporting event, research the event via the internet and
YouTube if available, this could be fictional like Harry Potters first quidditch match. Maybe try and
create your own fictional sporting event by using your imagination and toys you may have.

The most important page of the paper when grabbing your readers attention! Give your newspaper
an name and design a new logo. Make it bold so it stands out! You will need an attention grabbing
headline and a front page news Storey with pictures. This could be a good news Storey from the
world or something funny that take place in your house. At other details of the other content and
articles in the newspaper .
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Simply take part in the activity and evidence your wonderful work. Make a note of the special
‘Activity Stamp Code’ at the bottom of this page and take it into school. If you have a
Passport to Learning call the Activity ‘Enrich Education Online’ and write down the activity
code in the ‘Stamp of Approval ’ section.

